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WINTER HOURS
Fri & Sat: 11 - 9PM Lunch, Dinner & Winetasting
Sun - Thurs: 11 - 5PM Lunch & Winetasting

P 09 372 3223  E bookings@batchwinery.com   

BATCHWINERY.COM

PIE KITCHEN
OPEN FOR wINTER

49$

DINNER 3 COURSES 
Daily Entree with your choice of Main & Dessert

Why Drive?? Take the BATCH Bus -- Book Online -- Bookings Essential!

Nutritious gluten-free crackers pictured with all the ingredients they contain.

Gluten-free seed crackers 
Difficulty: Easy
3/4 cup gluten-free flour
2/3 cup almond meal 
1/4 tsp baking powder
2 tbsp flaxseed meal
1 tsp fresh chopped rosemary
1/2 tsp sea salt
Garlic and onion flakes to taste
Pinch of chilli
1 cup of sesame seeds and pumpkin 
seeds
1/2 cup grated carrot
3 tbsp olive oil 
5 tbsp cold water

• Mix the dry ingredients together in a bowl.
• Add the boiling water to dry ingredients 

and let it sit for three to five minutes (don’t 
let it sit too long or it will turn into a blob 
that is hard to roll out). If that ends up hap-
pening to you, just add some more water. 

• Get two baking paper sheets and divide the 
mixture between the two. Use plastic wrap 
to roll this out nice and thin. 

• Heat in oven on 180ºC for five minutes. 
Remove and slice into cracker-sized bites 
with a pizza-cutter. Put crackers back in 
the oven for another 17 minutes. Flip them 
over and put them in the oven again for an-
other six minutes. Store in an airtight con-
tainer for a week. But you will eat them 
way before that! 

Benefits: 
• Pumpkin seeds are high in magnesium and 

zinc which helps control blood pressure. 
• Sunflower seeds also have those benefits. 

They are high in B complex which is excel-
lent for the nervous system. 

THE Q & A:  
Earliest cooking memory: I’ve always been 
into live food straight from the garden or trees.  
When I was about five, I remember making the 
most exotic fruit salad sprinkled with hundreds 
and thousands. 
I wouldn’t be without: Home-made tahini. 
It’s simple to make and about a third of the 
price when you do it yourself. All you need is 
a blender.  It’s the basis of most oil-free dress-
ings I make.
Most unusual ingredient I’ve cooked 
with: Barberries. I made Persian barberry rice 
last time I was in America laced with saffron 
threads and dill.  They bring a lovely colour to 
the dish and a tart flavour. 
Favourite ingredient: Garlic. It helps kill 
parasites, viruses and bacteria. It’s one of na-

Rose’s easy pea pesto is a wholesame dip to take to a party.

ture’s best medicines and it  boosts the taste 
of any dish.  
Best local ingredient: Lemons – because 
they are in abundance right now on the Island. 
I love the tart taste they bring to any dish.  
Squeeze them on greens and it will help you 
absorb the iron in your meal. 
Best-ever foodie tip: Create a basic eating 
plan for the week and streamline shopping. 
Biggest culinary disaster: There have been 
a few. Golden rule is don’t ever experiment on 
guests! 
Current favourite dining out: My favourite 
dining out experience is trying new vegan dish-
es because they are challenging to master,  like 
anything new. 
Best dining experience in a foreign coun-
try: Italy because of the ambience. I love the 
drama of the waiters and the splendid architec-
ture.  Polenta alla Spinatora was what I ordered 
because it was once the staple dish in Italy.  Not 
until the early 20th century did pasta unseat po-
lenta.  I also love to make this dish because it’s 
super healthy and cheap. 

Favourite fast food: A buckwheat wrap load-
ed with colourful salad and hummus. 
If I could pass on one thing about food it 
would be: Put as many colours on your plate 
as possible. You will benefit from a well-bal-

anced dish of fibre and protein. Dark foods are 
usually high in iron. Greens contain calcium.  
A squeeze of lemon will provide you with vi-
tamin C to help absorb the iron. I could go on 
but you get the gist. •


